Afton

April 2022 Report

Date Time

Location /Complaint /Pick up

2-Apr

Shep Doodle missing, lives mainly downstate, ran - may have been scared .

4-Apr

Dog still not found - speak and owners very upset.

4-Apr
11-Apr

Hunt Rd dog found and caught by neighbor.
6:00 PM Not licensed here, believes MicroChip does it all!!!!
License 2 that have chased for while

12-Apr 10:00 AM Chasing running dogs of snowbirds still not licensed

12-Apr

Call from resident who took dog to DVHS, not sure if Bainbridge, Afton, Sanford.
After a few calls, picked up , dog had been there for 48 hours, walked road ,
1:00 PM many many times. Neighbors did not recognize dog. Transport to SPCA

T/V
T

T
T
T

T

Call from Oxford Resident wanting advise. - slum neighbors with many dogs, Refered
to me by Co Sheriffs for advise
12-Apr 11;50 am Area DCO has beeen called more than 12 times. Told Judge writes tickets, not him.
12-Apr

1:56 PM Resident called reporting Large Pit running their yard, he chased it off

T

12-Apr

report of dog in desparte need of medical help - was not Afton, sent to
Sanford DCO, that is who had called first called me as they did not
4:15 PM want the expenses!!! Sorry not Afton.

-

Few new licenses from residents been chasing

17-Apr

Call from Dela Co 911, Stray in Walton, can I pick up and handle NO
they could not reach local DCO
No, would need to go to Delhi Shelter, I have no access there and no one is
2:49 PM going to pay my mileage

5-May

Resident called , dog running Main St, stopped dog jumped in car.
Drove and met, owner showed up, New dog. Will get rabies in 4 days at
7:11 PM Dela Clinic and license following day.

T

V

Person called from Kansas, inquiring about NY Laws, looking aat property on
Stumptown rd, they have adopted 20 Alaskan sled dogs, would have fenced
kennel yard (would be 2 per kennel) but do need to run and lots of
loud barking. They have been turned
2-May 12:45 PM away from 5 states already. Property is less than 1 acre....

T

